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HYDRAULIC LIFTS.

High & Low Pressure
FOR
PASSENGERS
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Simple,
Economical in Working,
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Absolutely Safe.

ELECTRIC LIFTS.

STEAM LIFTS.

MANUAL LIFTS.
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IRON DOORS.

For Protecting Openings
to Lifts.
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SELF-SUSTAINING
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His Majesty’s
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AVERY'S BLINDS,
LONDON.

J. AVERY & CO.,
81, GREAT PORTLAND STREET, W.
(Established 1834)

Specialists and Experts
IN THE MANUFACTURE OF
INSIDE AND OUTSIDE BLINDS.

A new and enlarged Illustrated Price-List post free.
London Warming & Ventilating Co.,

A. P. FLORENCE, Managing Director.

SOLE AGENTS
FOR
"Choubersky,"
"Salamandre,"

ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR HEATING BY HOT AIR, STEAM, OR HOT WATER.

AND OTHER
Continuous Burning Stoves.

"Ye olde Yule Log" Gas Fires.

Radiators.

THE BRILLIANT.

GURNEY'S Patent Warming AND Ventilating Stoves are used in St. Paul's, London, and 21 other Cathedrals and over 10,000 Churches and other Public Buildings.

SPECIALY CONSTRUCTED FOR UNDERGROUND WORK.
Economical, Efficient, Durable, Cheap, Safe.

105 REGENT STREET (The Quadrant), W.

CONTRACTORS TO H.M. WAR OFFICE, ADMIRALTY, HOME OFFICE, ETC.

Established 1854.
THE WESTMINSTER WALLPAPERS

ESSEX & CO.

LONDON SHOW ROOMS & OFFICES
114, & 116, VICTORIA ST, WESTMINSTER

(For Perspective View and Plan, see Vol. 19, pp. 34, 35.)
ACADEMY ARCHITECTURE

1901

Academy Architecture, 1901

(For Exterior View, see Vol. 14 p 15.)
Academy Architecture, 1901

1531. Greyfriars Church, West Front, Aberdeen,
Academy Architecture, 1901.
1688. Exterior View of New Church, Carlton-in-Cleveland, Yorks, TEMPLE MOORE, Architect.
1688. Exterior View of New Church, Carlton-in-Cleveland, Yorks, TEMPLE MOORE, Architect.
1615. Design for a Stone Vaulted Church with mutually supporting true catenary arches,
The Thomasson Co-operative Reading Room, Bolton, BRADSHAW AND GASS, Architects.
Empress Club, Dover Street, Piccadilly, W., J. T. WIMPERIS AND ARBER, Architects.
Academy Architecture, 1901.
1561. London County Council's Strand Improvement Scheme, Design submitted for Public Building block,
London County Council's Strand Improvement Scheme, Design submitted by LEONARD STOKES, Architect.
(For Plan, see p. 25.)
Academy Architecture, 1901.

Glasgow Royal Infirmary


(For Plan, see p. 26.)

(For Plan, see p. 26.)
Academy Architecture, 1901.  


1695.
Academy Architecture, 1901

1633. Offices, Moorgate Street, E.C.,
1566. No. 1, Berkeley Square, Mayfair, W., R. GARDNER HAMMOND, Architect.
(For Plans, see p. 37.)

Plans, No. 1, Berkeley Square, W., R. GARDNER HAMMOND, Architect.
1537. Infants' School, Cresswell, Derbyshire, BREWILL AND BAILY, Architects.
(Fore Plan, see p. 43.)
(For Plans, see p. 43.)
(For Plans, see p. 43.)
Academy Architecture, 1901 II.
1586. Grimston Court, Yorkshire, WALTER H. BRIERLEY, Architect.
1576. Welburn Hall, Yorkshire, South West View, WALTER H. BRIERLEY, Architect.
Academy Architecture, 1901.
Academy Architecture, 1901.
Academy Architecture, 1901

1933. A Country House, Crook-a-Cross, Street.
W. Campbell Jones, ARIBA, Architect.

C. J. Harold Cooper, Architect.

(For Plans, see p. 51.)

(For Plans, see p. 51.)
(For Plans, see p. 51.)
(For Plans, see p. 51.)

R.A. Ex., 1900
1814. Bamborough, Sheepcote Road, Harrow-on-the-Hill, LIONEL BARRETT, Architect.

**Diagram:**
- **Second Floor:**
  - Bedroom No. 4
  - Bedroom No. 5
  - Cistern Room
  - Bedroom No. 6

- **First Floor:**
  - Bedroom No. 8
  - Bedroom No. 2

- **Ground Floor:**
  - Drawing Room
  - Scullery
  - Kitchen
  - Dining Room
  - Hall

*R.A. Ex., 1900.*
Rebuilding of Reynolds' House, Leicester Square, W.C., E. Wimperis and East, Architects.
760. The Mercantile Chambers, 53, Bathwell Street, Glasgow, The Doorway, JAMES SALMON AND SON, Architects.

Corner Entrance, New Porte Buildings, Burntisland, SWANSTON AND LEGGE, Architects.

R.S.A. Ex., 1901.

810. The Public Library, Stirling, HENRY RAMSAY TAYLOR, Architect.
R.S.A. Ex., 1901.
Academy Architecture, 1901.


Reconstruction of "Carisbrooke" Mount Vernon, side window in the Drawing Room,

JOHN ROBB, Architect.
Academy Architecture, 1901

Reconstruction of "Carisbrooke," Mount Vernon, The Drawing Room,

JOHN ROBB, Architect.

Academy Architecture, 1901. 

736. Sketch Panel ("The May Queen"), for Miss Cranston's Tea Rooms, Ingram Street, Glasgow,
MARGARET MACDONALD, R.S.W., Artist.

718. Sketch Panel (The Wassail), for Miss Cranston's Tea Rooms, Ingram Street, Glasgow,
CHARLES R. MACKINTOSH, Artist.
Academy Architecture, 1901

Design for a frieze, Wild Hyacinths, EDWARD M. ATKINS, Artist.
1791. Portion of Metal and Ivory Frieze for Marable Vestibule at Lloyd's Registry, Fenchurch Street, E.C.,
F. LYNN JENKINS, Sculptor.
505. Office Building, 144, St. Vincent Street, Glasgow,
JAMES SALMON AND SON, Architects.
JAMES KEITH & BLACKMAN Co., Ltd.,

Heating and Ventilating Engineers.

KEITH’S Patent

“Aiolian” RADIATORS

For Steam and Hot Water,
meet the requirements of

HEATING AND SANITATION.

Newest in Design, in Principle, and in Construction.

STRAIGHT, CURVED, or CIRCULAR.

Either plain, or with separate ornamentation, without
lodgment for dust. With or without ventilation
boxes or flaps, or specially fitted, if required, for
preventing dust marking of walls.

BLACKMAN ELECTRIC FANS

Greatly facilitate the distribution of
ventilating effect, wherever suitable
driving current is available.

Many thousands in use in Public, Industrial and
Commercial Buildings, Hotels, &c.

EXPERT ADVICE as to application free.

Head Office: 27 FARRINGDON AVENUE, LONDON, E.C.

Graham & Banks, Ltd.

Manufacturers of: Chimney-pieces, Panelling, Fitments, and Furniture.

A LARGE VARIETY OF CHIMNEY-PIECES AND CRATES IN STOCK

At all Prices from 1 Guinea to 100 Guineas.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE Post Free on Application.

445 Oxford Street, London W.
1729. Martin Harvey at Sidney Carton in "The Only Way,"

By kind permission of AUGUSTUS LITTLETON, Esq.
1816. Edward VI., to be executed in Bronze for Giggleswick School, Yorkshire,

By kind permission of AUGUSTUS LITTLETON, ESQ.
1735. *The late Duke of Devonshire, K.G., Colossal Bronze Statue to be erected at Eastbourne,*
Orpheus and Eurydice, FRANK MOWBRAY TAUBMAN, Sculptor.
Academy Architecture, 1901—Sculptures.

1701. The Red Badge of Courage, Group, CECIL BROWN, Sculptor.
765. The Sirens of the Forc, Plaster Group, GILBERT BAYES, Sculptor.
Chimney for l'Hotel a'Espagna, Barcelona, L. DOMENECH, Architect, E. ARNAU, Sculptor.
Academy Architecture, 1901 — Sculptures.

Designs for Fountains, MERVYN LAWRENCE AND ALEXANDER ROTTMANN, Sculptors.
1697. *Hesitation, Ideal Statue, HENRY C. FEHR, Sculptor.*
1713. *A Mother's Love*, Relief, FRED. THOMAS, Sculptor.


1795. *May Morning, Relief, portion of a Fireplace*, EDITH MARYON, Sculptor.

1730. *Field Guns going into action, Relief*, ONSLOW WHITING, Sculptor.
86

Academy Architecture, 1901

—Sculptures.

*R.S.A. Ex.*, 1901.
Academy Architecture, 1901. — Sculptures.

Academy Architecture, 1901—Sculptures.


1813. Pandora, L. GWENDOLEN WILLIAMS, Sculptor.
R. WAYGOOD & CO., LTD.
LIFT MAKERS
To his Majesty The King.

HYDRAULIC
PASSENGER
LIFTS.

ELECTRIC
PASSENGER
LIFTS.

CRANES

ELECTRIC
GOODS
LIFTS.

CRANES.

HAND
DINNER
LIFTS.

ALL KINDS OF
LIFTS & CRANES.

Catalogues and Estimates Free.
FALMOUTH ROAD, LONDON, S.E.
GODFREY GILES & Co.

Art Decorators,
Cabinet Makers
& Upholsterers.

Special Designs and Estimates
prepared for every description
of Interior Decoration
and Wood-Work on receipt
of particulars of requirements.

ARCHITECTS'

Designs and Specifications Estimated and
accurately carried out.

Specialities in
DECORATIONS and
ALTERATIONS,
WALL PAPERS,
PANELLING,
CHIMNEY PIECES,
TILES,
GRATES & STOVES.

Our Illustrated List,
"Pen & Ink Sketches,"
Sent Free on Application.

Only Address

Godfrey Giles & Co.,

18 Old Cavendish St., London, W.
New Side Entrance to the Old Wiltzack Mansion, Philadelphia,
KENNEDY AND KELSEY, Architects.
New Town Hall, Heaton Moor, near Manchester, WOODHOUSE AND WILLOUGHBY, Architects.
(For Plans, see p. 131.)

II 2
City of Leeds New Market Hall, LEEMING AND LEEMING, Architects.
Business Premises, Lancaster, for the Lancaster Co-operative Society, Ltd., AUSTIN AND PALEY, Architects.
Remodelling Front, No. 75, Strand, W.C., WILLIAM M. BRUTTON, Architect.
RECEIVING BLOCK AND CLOTHES.

ST. OLAVES UNION.
ACCOMMODATION FOR THE AGED AND INFIRM POOR.
LADYWELL.
NEWMAN AND NEWMAN ARCHIT.

GROUND PLAN.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

STABLES.

GROUND PLAN.

FIRST FLOOR PLAN, SECOND SIMILAR.

BLOCKS B.
GROUND PLAN

FIRST FLOOR

SIMILAR MARRIED COUPLES BLOCKS.

ISOLATION BLOCK

ST OLAVE'S UNION
ACCOMMODATION FOR THE AGED
AND INFIRM POOR.

LADYWELL.
NEWMAN AND NEWMAN, ARCH.

ADMINISTRATIVE BLOCK.
FIRST FLOOR PLAN.

LAUNDRY BLOCK.
Bury Infectious Diseases Hospital, POLE AND LITTLE, Architects.
Architectural Review, 1901.
Technical College, Wigan, BRIGGS AND WOLSTENHOLME, Architects.
(For Plans, see p. 104.)
The Passmore Edwards Limehouse District Public Library, MESSRS. CLARKSON, Architects.
House at Winkfield, E. DOUGLAS HOYLAND, Architect.
House at Hessle, RUNTON AND BARRY, Architects.
(For Plans, see p. 119.)
Borough of Eastbourne, Premiated design for Municipal Technical Institute, Public Library, &c.,
HENRY DRURY AND W. C. F. GILLAM, Architects.
Villas, Manor Park, Reddington, Notts, HFAZELL AND SON, Architects.
(For Plans, see p. 119.)
Villas, Manor Park, Ruddington, Notts, HEAZELL AND SON, Architects.
(For Plans, see p. 119.)
(For Plans, see p. 119.)
House at Moseley, Worcestershire, Crouch and Butler, Architects.
(For Plans, see p. 120.)
House at Aboyne, J. M. PIRIE, Architect.
(For Plans, see p. 119.)
Sleightholme Dale Lodge, J. MITCHELL BOTTOMLEY, Architect.
(For Plans, see p. 120.)
Cottage at Pinner, CECIL C. BREWER, Architect.
House, Church Lane, Hanasworth, R. S. OLDACRE, Architect.
House at Esher, A. J. HARDWICK, Architect.

GROUND PLAN

FIRST FLOOR PLAN
New House at Walsall, T. W. F. Newton and Cheatle, Architects.
Interior of the Dizzy Hall Restaurant, York, PENTY AND PENTY, Architects.
CONVALESCENT HOME, LITTLEHAMPTON. FREDERICK WHEELER, ARCHITECT.
(For Plans, see p. 132.)

Central Fire Station, Bendigo, Victoria, Australia, WILLIAM BEEBE, Architect, Bendigo.
Design for Fisherwick Church, Belfast, GRAEME-WATT AND TULLOCH, Architects.
New Protestant Church at The Hague, J. VERHEUL DZN, Architect, Rotterdam.
(For Exterior View and Plan, see Vol. 18, p. 77.)
Design for a Building for the Society "Our Home" at Amsterdam (Holland),
M. J. E. LIPFITS, Architect, Amsterdam.
Hôtel de Madame la Comtesse d'Arrigade, Place Saint Aubain, Namur, E. VAN GHELUWE, Architect, Namur.
Villa des Barons von Bechtleheim, MARTIN DÜLFER, Architect, Munich.

(For Plans, see p. 143.)
Architectural Review, 1901.
Stadt-theater in Meran, MARTIN DÜLFER, Architect, Munich.
(For Plans, see p. 143.)
Villa Bechtolsheim,

Stadt-theater, Muren,

MARTIN DÜLFER, Architect.
Evangelische Kirche für Klostergrab, SCHILLING AND GRAEBNER, Architects, Dresden.

(For Plans, see p. 144.)
Skizze zu Einem Gestütshof (Stua Racing Stables) in Oberbayern, GEBR. RANK, Architects, Munich.
House in Prague, Professor JAN KOTĚRA, Architect, Prague.
Entrance to the Club Lotus, Cairo, ANTONIO LASCIA, Architect, Cairo.
Asile Hôpital d'Epileptiques dans las Piquenas, Environs de Madrid,
ENRIQUE FORT et F. APARICI, Architects, Madrid.
Projet d'un Palais de Navigation, A. SOLER y MARCH, Architect, Barcelona.
CHANCE BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED,
GLASS WORKS, NEAR BIRMINGHAM.

Manufacturers of all descriptions of Window Glass, Sheet, Patent Plate, Rolled Plate, Figured Rolled, Cathedral, Muffled, and Coloured Glass.

Optical Glass and Microscopical Thin Glass.

Chance's Figured Rolled Glass is made by a Patent Process, producing the most beautiful and highly finished glass of the kind. It is made in a considerable variety of patterns, and in both White and Tinted Glass. The White is of exceptional purity of colour, which, together with the perfect impression of the pattern in relief and the brightness of the reverse surface produces an effect of great brilliancy.

FIGURED ROLLED PATTERN K.
Registered No. 377323.

BOOK OF PATTERNS and SAMPLES OF THE GLASS FREE ON APPLICATION.
SPECIAL FEATURES.

ECONOMY WITH ARTISTIC EFFECT.

WALTER J. PEARCE, LTD. ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS AND LEADED GLAZING, 41 GARTSIDE & HARDMAN STREETS, DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER.

GOOD COLOURING.

FINEST GLASSES.

BEST CRAFTSMANSHIP.

Nicholls & Clarke

Artists in Stained Glass & Leaded Lights

Special designs on application

Studios 6-7-8 High St, Shoreditch

London
BENHAM & SONS, LTD.

WIGMORE KITCHENERS.

OPEN RANGES. GRILLS. PASTRY OVENS.

Coal, Steam, Gas and Electric Cooking Apparatus.

For Country Houses, Hotels, Hospitals, Workhouses, etc.

HOT WATER SUPPLY. HEATING APPARATUS.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

CHIMNEY-PIECES in MARBLE, WOOD, or IRON.


In all Periods of Design.

SMOKY CHIMNEYS CURED.

Catalogues on application; or a very large selection may be seen in the Showrooms.

50, 52 & 66 Wigmore St., London, w.
ANAGLYPTA
THE CHEAPEST SUBSTANTIAL WALL DECORATION IN RELIEF.

ELIZABETHAN FRIEZE, No. 296. 1/3 PER PANEL. 35½ INCHES X 7½ INCHES.

Also Sole Makers of SALAMANDER (Asbestos) DECORATIONS.

Works: Darwen, Lancashire.

AGENTS for the CONTINENT (Germany excepted):

Messrs. HUNTINGTON FRÈRES, Darwen, England.

N.B.—Les RELIEFS “ANAGLYPTA” sont les plus ARTISTIQUES et les plus AVANTAGEUSES de toutes les fabrications de RELIEFS et le JURY DE L’EXPOSITION DE PARIS, 1900, reconnaissant leur GRANDE SUPÉRIORITÉ, leur a décerné DEUX MÉDAILLES D’OR.
HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT

FAB-RI-KO-NA

WALL COVERING?

RECOMMENDED BY LEADING ARCHITECTS AND DECORATORS.

TAPESTRY IN EFFECT.

MAKES VENEER-LIKE JOINTS WHICH DO NOT OPEN.

GERMPROOF, DURABLE, PRACTICAL.

BEAUTIFUL FAST ART TONES, ARE UNSURPASSED AS A BASIS FOR STENCILLING, OR AFFORD AN IDEAL BACKGROUND FOR PICTURES.

THE BACKING ENABLES IT TO BE APPLIED SAME AS WALL PAPER.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES TO DEPARTMENT K.

J. SPENCER TURNER CO.,
JEWIN CRESCENT, LONDON, E.C.

TILES. MOSAICS. FAÏENCE.

HIGHEST CLASS TILES.

CRAVEN, DUNNILL & CO.,
LIMITED,

JACKFIELD, R.S.O., SHROPSHIRE.

REPORTED IN EFFECT.

MAKES VENEER-LIKE JOINTS WHICH DO NOT OPEN.

GERMPROOF, DURABLE, PRACTICAL.

BEAUTIFUL FAST ART TONES, ARE UNSURPASSED AS A BASIS FOR STENCILLING, OR AFFORD AN IDEAL BACKGROUND FOR PICTURES.

THE BACKING ENABLES IT TO BE APPLIED SAME AS WALL PAPER.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES TO DEPARTMENT K.

J. SPENCER TURNER CO.,
JEWIN CRESCENT, LONDON, E.C.

TILES. MOSAICS. FAÏENCE.

HIGHEST CLASS TILES.

CRAVEN, DUNNILL & Co.
LIMITED,

JACKFIELD, R.S.O., SHROPSHIRE.

SHOWROOMS

LONDON: 37 MADDOX STREET, RECENT STREET, W.
BIRMINGHAM: 174 CORPORATION STREET.
MANCHESTER: RATIONAL BUILDINGS, DEANSGATE.

ENAMELS. LUSTRES. WALLS.
HYDE PARK COURT, W.

ONE OF FOUR FIRE ESCAPE STAIRCASES ERECTED BY

The St. Pancras Iron Work Co. Ltd.

171 ST. PANCRAS ROAD, LONDON, N.W.
PLATEWALL PARTITIONS

(BRUCKNER'S PATENT).

Now used in all the most important buildings.
Also by . . .
H.M. Board of Works
and . . .
London County Council,
and . . .
Specified by the leading Architects.
These Platewall Partitions being smooth-faced,
**no Plastering** is required.

Automatic Fireproof and Soundproof. No limit to size. Rapidly erected.
Great saving in time and space. Rough faced Plates also supplied for Tiling, &c.

Thickness, 2\(\frac{1}{2}\)", 3\(\frac{1}{4}\)" and 4".
Size, 20" x 26" and 17" x 22".

Prices from 5/6 to 9/6 per yard super, FIXED and FINISHED COMPLETE, for Distempering, Papering, or Painting.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY

THE LONDON FIREPROOF PLATEWALL COMPANY, Ltd.,
60 Watling Street, London, E.C.

Telephone No. 6050 BANK.
Telegrams, “GYPSOPLAST, LONDON.”

Witchell & Co., VULCAN HOUSE,
56 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C.

General . . . . .
Art Metal Workers
and Manufacturers.

ALTERN RAILS, BALCONIES, BALUSTRADING CASEMENTS AND FRAMES.

Chancel Screens, Hall Screens, Crestings, Grilles.

PANELS, GATES, RAILINGS, DWARF WALL FENCES,
LIFT ENCLOSURES, STREET SIGNS.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF
WROUGHT IRON AND ART METAL WORK FOR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS.
WABASH CABINET LETTER FILES

are the rational evolution of filing systems that have been in use in the most progressive business houses the world over for a score of years. They present every feature of the old standard files that has the approval of experience, supplemented by up-to-date time-saving mechanical improvements that commend them to every user. They are employed as patience-sparing, money saving conveniences in every quarter of the globe.

In the WABASH LETTER FILES correspondence may be easily classified and reference to any one of the thousands of letters may be made quickly.

CONVENIENT.—As shown in the accompanying illustration, the Wabash File, when withdrawn from the Cabinet for inspection of contents, drops securely fastened to a convenient reading angle, opens at the side like a book as naturally and as easily.

CAPACIOUS.—Each Wabash File will easily accommodate 1,000 papers: the trays are extra wide permitting the filing of note sheets crosswise, and altogether furnishes the most compact and convenient housing of commercial papers.

ECONOMICAL.—Wabash Letter Filing Cabinets save—

TIME,
ENERGY,
and MONEY.

WABASH CARD INDEX SYSTEM.

DON'T USE BOOKS to keep records of "items" and "things,"

USE A SELF-INDEXED CARD


The Card System is being substituted for book records by all investigating business houses.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

REMINGTON WABASH CO., Ltd.,

100c QUEEN VICTORIA ST.,
LONDON, E.C.

111 HOPE STREET,
GLASGOW.
J. DAYMOND & SON,
Architectural Sculptors,
Carvers and Modellers,
7 Edward Street, Vauxhall Bridge Road,

TELEGRAMS:
"DAMOPHILUS, LONDON."

REDOSES, PULPITS, SCREENS, FONTS, MONUMENTS, &c.
Ornamental Patterns for Metal Castings.

Farmer & Brindley, Sculptors and Carvers;
Contractors for every description of Marble Work;
Proprietors of the Ancient Quarries in Greece and Egypt
of Porphyry, Cipollino, Verde and Rosso; Statuary of
the Parthenon of Athens; Largest assortment of Stock
in the Kingdom.
63 Westminster Bridge Rd., London, S.E.

THE LIMMER ASPHALTE PAVING Co., LIMITED.

Telephone No. 2147 London Wall.

SOLE PROPRIETORS
Bassin de Seyssel, Lovagny (Haute Savoie).

FORM OF BLOCK

For Carriage-Ways, Footways, Floors, Roofs,
Lawn-Tennis Courts, &c.

Every Information to be obtained at the Company's Offices: 2 MOORGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

W. Aumonier
Architectural Carver
IN WOOD AND STONE.

Modelling and . .
. . Plasterwork
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

New Inn Yard,
Tottenham Court Road,
"COLUMBIAN SYSTEM" OF
Concrete Fireproof Floors & Roofs.

STEEL PLANS AND ESTIMATES FREE.

CATALOGUES, DETAILS, AND REPORT OF BRITISH FIRE PREVENTION COMMITTEE ON TEST OF
FLOOR, ON APPLICATION.


COLUMBIAN FIREPROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED,
37 KING WILLIAM STREET, LONDON, E.C.

OFFICES IN SCOTLAND: 261 WEST GEORGE STREET, GLASGOW. 122 GEORGE STREET, EDINBURGH.

Architects!  Engineers!!  Builders!!!

Drawing Materials and Mathematical Instruments.

TRACING LINENS!—(Best Brands).—TRACING PAPERS!!

CARTRIDGE PAPERS in Sheets, and Continuous in Webs.

WHATMAN'S and other PAPERS mounted on Cloth, &c.

SPECIALITY

Ferro Gallic (PAPERS)  Ferro Prussiate
(Black Lines on White Ground).  (White Lines on Blue Ground).

ENGINEERS' and ARCHITECTS' TRACINGS copied by the above
Photographic Processes, SUNLIGHT and ELECTRIC LIGHT.

Price List and Directions for Manipulating above post free.

All Goods Carriage Paid.

AITKEN DOTT & SON,
Engineering and Architectural Warehousemen and Drawing Material Importers,
26 SOUTH CASTLE ST., EDINBURGH.

TELEPHONE 2157.  ESTABLISHED 1842.

"ACADEMY ARCHITECTURE"

Is regularly published twice a year, in June and December, on finest white art paper. Each
issue forms a complete Volume of 9 sheets, price 4s. 10d. in cloth; 4s. in paper cover,
and may be obtained through any Bookseller or direct from the Publishing Office,
58 THEOBALDS ROAD, LONDON, W.C., on receipt of postal order.
Specialities
TRACING PAPERS AND CLOTHS, DRAWING PAPERS, AND PHOTO COPIES OF TRACINGS.

Before Ordering or Sending Elsewhere, write us for Catalogue and Samples.

We are acknowledged the Best and Cheapest Firm on the Market.

F.O. TRACING CLOTH, QUITE NEW.
This is a "PERFECT" CLOTH, and will be found the BEST on the MARKET for the money.

PRICES:—30 inches by 20 yards, 10/6; 40 inches by 20 yards, 15/6.

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
74-76 GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.C.

Christmas Presents

STANLEY

MATHEMATICAL DRAWING and SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS of every description, of the highest quality and finish, at the most moderate prices. Price Lists post free.

W. F. STANLEY AND CO., LTD.,
GREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

W. H. HARLING'S
Drawing Instruments

Are acknowledged by all who use them to be the BEST IN THE MARKET.

Very Great Care is taken in their manufacture, and Every Piece is examined by a competent workman before leaving the Factory.

The following letter confirms the above:

"Mrs. SIDE, EXMOUTH. 26 Nov., 1898."
"Hereewith please find case of instruments purchased from you some 20 odd years ago, and kindly clean and repair same, and complete those missing at your earliest convenience.

"Allow me to say I never wish to work with better instruments than they have been.

"Yours truly,

"W. H. BISSEY, A.M.I.C.E., &c."

W. H. HARLING, 47 Finsbury Pavement, London, E.C.
Contractor to H.M. War Department, Admiralty, Council of India, &c.
ESTABLISHED 1851. REGD. TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS, CLINOGRAPH, LONDON.

THE LONDON DRAWING & TRACING OFFICE

OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 6. SATURDAY 9 to 1.

Manager—JOHN B. THORP, Architect and Surveyor.

(ESTABLISHED 1883.) For the Prompt and Efficient Execution of all work usually required by the Profession, such as

COMPETITION or WORKING DRAWINGS
From Rough Sketch or Description.

PERSPECTIVES
In Pen and Ink Colour, or Monochrome.

TRACINGS
On Cloth or Tracing Paper.

PHOTO-COPIES
(Or Sun Prints).

MODELS
In Cardboard, Wood, or plaster. Illustrations sent of Models executed.

LITHO PRINTING.
Plans, Perspectives, Quantities, &c., &c.

Telegrams—"Dividitore, London." 98 GRAY'S INN RD., HOLBORN, W.C. (ADJOINING HOLBORN TOWN HALL.)
Telephone—No. 1011 Holborn
As Old as the Pyramids.

PROBABLY the most important point in the construction of a typewriter is the type-bar itself. In this point most machines fail when put to the test. Many of them have a long single bar of several pieces with the type at the end. Such a bar is uncertain and wobbling in its action, and must strike through a guide of some sort to preserve the alignment of the letters. Furthermore, the type, if struck accidentally against each other, are quite easily thrown off their feet and make a faulty impression. The construction of the OLIVER type-bar is radically different and far superior mechanically, although the principles involved are as "old as the hills." The pyramidal or triangular form of construction (the strongest known) is used. The bar is double and the wide base of the triangle forms a bearing upon which the bar turns. There is no uncertainty about this action. No guide necessary to preserve the alignment.

THE TYPE . . .
ALWAYS STRIKE ON THEIR FEET.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
FREE.—Our Booklet, giving 25 Reasons why you should use THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER, sent gratis to any reader of Academy Architecture.
Copying Department: 75 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET.

The OLIVER TYPEWRITER Co., Ltd.,
42 Poultry, London, E.C.
YOUNG & MARTEN, Ltd.

HYGIENIC LAVATORIES.

Supply

STABLE AND HARNESS FITTINGS (TO PLAN AND SPECIFICATION).

Cast and Wrought Iron Sashes.

SANITARY GOODS A SPECIALITY.

Wrought & Cast Iron Gates & Railings.

Kitchener, Grates, and Chimney Pieces.

Electric and Gas Fittings.

Ironmongery of Every Description.

PLAIN and FANCY GLASS for ALL Purposes.

No. 26 TARIFF & LEADING LINES

(REGISTERED TITLE No. 4452)

Consisting of 366 Pages, 12 in. by 10 in., 26 in Colours.

FINEST AND MOST UP-TO-DATE

Selection Extant of Goods Required by ALL

INTERESTED IN BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

Sent Free upon Architects' application.

CALEDONIAN WORKS, STRATFORD, LONDON, ENG.
HORSE AND VEHICLE INSURANCE,
PERSONAL ACCIDENTS, DRIVERS' ACCIDENTS,
BURGLARY AND PLATE GLASS INSURANCE.
IMPERIAL ACCIDENT, LIVE STOCK AND GENERAL INSURANCE CO., LTD.

Established 1878.

Head Offices: 17 PALL MALL EAST, LONDON, S.W.

Horses and Cattle Insured against Death from Accident and Disease.
Mares Insured for Foaling and Loss of Foals.
Carriages Insured against Damage by Collision, Horses Falling, Bolting or Kicking.
Employers Insured against Drivers' Accidents to Persons and Property.
Farmers' Liability for Accidents to Labourers Insured.
CLAIMS PAID exceed £200,000.

Prospectuses, &c., post free.

Palmer's Travelling Cradle
Patent (Wire Supported)

The Safest Scaffolding Ever Used.
Can be Fixed anywhere.

Over 2600 Fixings.
Not One Accident.

Used by the
London County Council,
The "Guildhall," & many other
"Municipal Authorities."

The Cheapest and Safest
Staging for
Easy and Simple Positions.

The Only Possible
Safe Stage for
Many Awkward Positions.

Terms for Fixing and Hire
Quoted upon Application.

Inquiry invited for special or difficult staging.

Telephone No. 1156 "Hop."
Telegrams: "Wireway, London."

Palmer's Travelling Cradle, Ltd.,
250 Westminster Bridge Road, S.E.
Academy architecture and architectural review
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